
  

88. Auction (Part-1)

🦋 a75

Evelyn's nerves were kicking in. Tonight was the night when they'll go

to that auction.

Currently she was playing with her dogs, storms le  for work. She

was rubbing max's fur, rick and duke were rubbing themselves on

her.

But evelyn's mind was on tonight. That place will be full of

millionaires, billionaires. a19

"Evelyn" she heard her name being called. She turned her head and

saw agatha. "Yes" she replied.

She forwarded the phone towards her, she looked at it in confusion.

"Mr. Storm" agatha mouthed.

Evelyn took the phone, agatha stood a little away to give them

privacy.

"Hello" evelyn said. "Baby" came noah's voice "noah" she said. "The

designer and makeup artists will be there in the evening" he said.

"O-Okay, when you three will come" she asked petting duke's head. a2

"We'll be there by evening too little one" he assured her, noah could

hear her nervousness. "Relax baby, there is nothing to be worried

about and if you're feeling that nervous we can cancel the plan" he

said so ly. a3

"No no, i'm fine" she said. He smiled "okay baby, i love you" he

cooed. She gulped "i-i love you t-too" she whispered. Noah smirked,

he could feel her blush through the phone. a71

"Bye love" a1

And he hung up. Agatha saw her put the phone down and went

towards her.

"Everything okay dear" she asked seeing her tensed face.

She sighed. Agatha frowned, evelyn got up from the bench. All the

three dogs started whining a er loosing her touch. She looked at

them and gave a small smile "you go and play, i'll be back in few

minutes" she cooed, they barked happily and went away chasing

each other playfully. a5

Evelyn smiled, for her they were like her own kids. a16

She turned towards agatha "are you worried about tonight dear" she

asked. Evelyn slowly nodded. "Oh honey, there is no need to be

worried about, masters will be with you all the time" she said.

Evelyn bit her lower lip "you don't understand agatha, yes i'm a little

tensed about attending that auction but my main concern is

something else" she replied.

"What is it?" she questioned.

"There will be so many people from media a-and they will definitely

raise question about t-this marriage and agatha if by any chance

storms got triggered by their questions, you know what will happen"

evelyn said and now it was agatha's turn to get worried because what

evelyn just said had a valid point. a10

Storms will not hesitate to kill anyone who'll raise any shady question

regarding their wife or their relationship. a7

-----

Claire was getting ready, she was going to that auction too. That was

the perk of being storms PA, she was given an invitation, it was extra

so that's why it was o ered it to her. a90

She did her makeup and hair. She wore her black gown.

a142

She checked herself in the mirror with a smile. But that smile fell

when she thought about the day, how storms treated her and it was

all because of evelyn. a7

Claire balled her fist in anger "just one chance and i'll throw you out

of their lives" she mumbled. a87

------

It was almost evening, evelyn was sitting on her bed making some

notes, one of her another ways to distract herself from all this.

There was a knock on the door. "Come in" evelyn said, a maid came

into her view "the makeup artists and designer are here Mrs. Storm"

she told her. She nodded "send them in please" she said.

Evelyn stood up from the bed just then three women entered inside.

"Hello Mrs. Storm" they greeted her "hello" evelyn said smiling.

"I'm marilyn, your designer for the night" the brunette one said,

evelyn shake hands with her.

"And i'm hazel your makeup artist and this is my assistant nessa"

another woman said, evelyn shake hands with them too. a8

"So shall we start" hazel asked, evelyn nodded a little hesitantly.

"Firstly i'll do your nails" nessa said.

Evelyn sat on a chair as nessa placed everything that was needed on

the table. She started her work.

She just watched her. Evelyn could hear hazel and marilyn talking

behind her. Mariyn was telling hazel how she wanted her makeup to

be done, so it can match her gown.

Evelyn was unaware how her gown looked like, now if she wasn't

worried enough she got another thing to make her tense.

"All done" nessa said breaking evelyn's chain of thoughts. She looked

down at her hands, they looked beautiful.

a65

"I'll do your makeup now" hazel said. Evelyn nodded. a1

She opened her kit and started her work, evelyn couldn't turn her

head but she could hear someone bring the dress inside the room,

maybe marilyn's assistants.

A er few minutes, "all done, just some lipgloss" she said and pulled

out a beautiful nude shade lipgloss and applied on evelyn's lips.

"Good, i'll do your hair now" neesa said, evelyn nodded. She started

to brush her hair, she put them in a top bun, she le  some hair

strands down and curled them a little.

Hazel double checked everything and gave a thumbs up "perfect" she

said.

"All right Mrs. Storm, lets get you in the dress" marilyn said sweetly.

Evelyn turned around to look and her eyes widened.

A mannequin was placed there covered in a stunning dress.

a232

She gulped, it looked like the type of gown a queen would wear. "Its

so beautiful" she breathed.

Marilyn smiled widely "glad you liked it, Mr. Storm wanted the best

one for you" she said. Evelyn gave her a small smile. a7

They helped evelyn get in the dress "just a sec" marilyn mumbled

fixing the strap "and done" she said.

She checked everything making sure it was all good.

"Come on dear put these on" she said passing her golden heels.

Evelyn wore them. Hazel gave her beautiful golden hoops and helped

her wear them.

"You look stunning" she complimented. Evelyn blushed "thank you"

she said. "Everything is done, do you want anything else Mrs. Storm"

marilyn asked. "No and thank you so much" she said. They smiled.

"We'll take our leave, hope you have a great night" they said, evelyn

nodded with a smile. They le .

Evelyn turned to look at herself in the mirror, she couldn't believe her

eyes, she stared at herself and ran her hands over her chest, it fits her

perfectly. She felt sexy? a38

She noticed how her breasts had grown bigger. And this thought

immediately made her blush hard, storms hands were always

roaming on her boobs squeezing it. a146

Suddenly the door opened. Storms entered inside, evelyn turned

around making their jaws drop.

Their eyes widened, they couldn't believe their eyes. The girl who

always carried this innocent aura had turned into a sex goddess.

"Holy fuck" noah breathed.

Ace smirked, he went towards her. He grabbed her hip and pulled her

close "you look so fucking beautiful love" he breathed kissing her

neck. Evelyn bit her lower lip "thank you, you look handsome

yourself" she said. They smiled. a15

Storms were wearing tuxedos and they were definately looking hot.

Noah was wearing a black tux, due to this his tattos were covered but

his hand tattoos were on full display making him look so dangerous

yet handsome. a10

Ace was in a dark red tux, the upper button of his shirt were opened

showing his lightly hairy chest and chest tattos. He looked gorgeous. a50

And elijah, his royal blue tux and those tattos on his eyebrow were

making him look like a greek god. The tattos on his hands were also

visible like ace and elijah. a7

One thing was clear, tonight all eyes were going to be fixed on the

storm family. a9

"Just a sec" noah said and went towards the closet. He came back

holding a beautiful fur coat, he placed it around her.

"Thank you" she said. He smiled and kissed her lips. a6

Together they came downstairs, every maid who was working

stopped as their gazes fell on them. Agatha watched them with a

smile as they reached downstairs.

"Hope you have a great night" agatha said bowing at them, evelyn

smiled at her and storms nodded.

They came out of the mansion, evelyn saw chase, jack and samuel

standing beside a limo. Evelyn stared at it.

"Come on baby" elijah said tugging on her hand, she nodded and

walked with them. The bodyguards bowed at them and samuel

opened the car. They settled inside.

Evelyn looked outside from the window, she was nervous. She

sighed, evelyn was so was lost in her thoughts, that failed to notice

the lustful gazes of her husbands.

Storms felt tortured, noah was balling his fist to control himsel.

The slit on her gown showing her cleavage wasn't helping at all. a11

"Giuro che se qualcuno mettesse gli occhi su di lei su quell'asta gli

taglio la gol" (i swear if any one laid their eyes on her on that auction

i'll slit their throats) noah growled, ace and elijah nodded. a45

Evelyn looked at him in confusion not understanding what he said

but shrugged it o .

Soon they reached that place and evelyn's nerves picked up. It

almost looked like a palace. And its entrance was filled with

paparazzi, capturing the pictures of guests.

Evelyn gulped, ace placed his hand on top of hers. She looked at

them. "We're right beside you baby, don't worry" he said. She

nodded.

Their limo stopped in front of the entrance getting attention of

everyone.

She took a deep breathe. Ace was the first one to come out of the car

and everyone started clicking his photos. A er him elijah and then

noah. Noah turned towards the car and extended his hand. a6

Now this caused the huge chaos between the photographers. They

understood right away that the infamous 'Mrs. Storm' was there too. a11

They watched with curious eyes. 

Their camers pointing towards the car's door. a1

A small hand was placed on top noahs and evelyn came out. One

click a er another but she kept her calm.

She stood with the storms confidently. Hurriedly chase, jack and

samuel came out of their cars.

Their huge bodies including storms ones guarded evelyn as they

entered inside, which didn't gave those photographers any chance to

get a perfect click.

Evelyn smiled knowing storms might planned it.

"One picture Mrs. Storm"

"Mr. Storm, this is your first public appearance a er marriage. How's

everything" a29

And lots of more questions were asked but they kept walking.

"Mrs. Storm there are rumours that this marriage is forced" a82

One of them questioned.

Evelyn's heart dropped beacause storms had stopped walking. Elijah

turned towards the guy who asked the question.

He gulped in fear seeing their clenched jaws.

"Can you repeat that question please" elijah said and the most scary

part, he asked it with a smile. a18

"I-I w-wa-congratulations on your marriage" he blurted out. a92

The trio smiled "thank you" they said and walked away with evelyn

who sighed in relief.

She walked towards the entrance with the trio. Guards still

surrounding her.

------

Evelyn entered inside with the storms, the shouting of the crowd died

down as the huge doors closed behind them.

"You okay puppy" elijah asked, she nodded with a smile. They smiled

back at her. "You'll like it a lot and maybe you find an interest in one

of those auction items" he said. a12

Evelyn looked at him in disbelif "no way" she said "why" noah asked.

"Why? Everythings price will be starting from a million there" she said

in disbelief.

"So" they said in unison. a31

Evelyn just shake her head as they kept walking. "We'll give our

queen everything she wants" noah said placing a kiss on her

forehead. a11

Evelyn looked away. Their sweet talks were always hard for her to

handle.

To distract herself she looked around, her eyes widened. It was all so

beautiful.

a13

Storms watched her with a smile. They climbed the lavish stairs.

"Wow" she mumbled looking around like a curious kid.

------

Claire was looking here and there for the storms. She really wanted to

see them. "Hey beautiful" a voice came, she turned around. Claire

mentally rolled her eyes. A man in his late thirties was standng in

front of her. a12

"Hy" she replied "you're alone tonight?" He asked smiling. Her jaw

clenched "no, i'm waiting for my boyfriends" she said referring to the

storms. a161

He raised a brow "boyfriends?" he asked and chuckled "funny girl" he

said. Claire glared at him. a12

He was still trying to talk to her when his eyes landed on the entrance

"damn" he mumbled. Claire frowned and turned around, her jaw

dropped a4

Evelyn and storms walked towards the main hall where the auction

was taking place.

As they kept coming closer to the huge blue doors, her heart started

to beat more faster. There was a guy standing at the door who bowed

at them and opened the doors for them.

Evelyn's eyes widened.

a106

It was like a whole new world. Evelyn was so busy taking in her

surroundings that she didn't noticed all the eyes on them. a16

Storms stood beside her, elijah's arm was wrapped around her waist.

When her eyes met with those people her body tensed.

So many people were looking at them, some men and women were

looking at her gown in awe and some were busy in whispering to

each other about them. a2

They walked inside. Ace slowly rubbed her back "its okay, we're right

here" he whispered.

She smiled and walked making her way in between those people who

couldn't help but stare. a1

It was their first time seeing her and her appearance didn't

disappoint those people. She looked like a goddess walking with the

storms. a16

a22

Claire stared at evelyn in shock. All this was enough to crumble her

confidence. a125

-----

"Hey" a voice came. The trio turned, a man around storms age came

towards them. They smiled at him "hey man" noah said giving him a

side hug, elijah and ace hugged him too.

"Glad you three came, i was getting so bored here" that man said

groaning. They chuckled, he looked at evelyn and smiled. "This is our

friend russel" elijah said introducing him to evelyn. a10

She smiled at him "its nice to finally meet you evelyn" he said shaking

her hand.

A woman walked up to them who was heavily pregnant. "Hello Mr.

Storm" she greeted, they nodded at her.

"This is my wife sofie" russel said introducing her to evelyn. a29

She looked at her up and down, evelyn smiled at her. "Holy shit,

you're looking so hot" sofie blurted out. a25

Evelyn's cheeks turned red and on the other hand storms started

chuckling.

Evelyn was chatting with sofie while the brothers were talking to

russel.

"By the way congratulations" evelyn said to sofie. "Thanks" she said

smiling. "How far you're" she asked "two months, can't wait to meet

my little girl" sofie said rubbing her belly. Evelyn smiled at her. a34

Sofie looked behind evelyn and smiled. "You guys are cute" she said,

evelyn frowned and turned around. Storms were talking with russel

but their eyes were roaming on her.

Evelyn bit her lower lip making sofie laugh. a1

Both were still talking when russel and storms also joined them.

"Hello everyone" a voice came. Evelyn turned around and saw a man

and a girl was standing beside him.

Sofie and evelyn just stared at her, she was wearing a short dress or

more like close to nothing. That girl looked at storms "hy" she said,

her eyes roaming at their bulky bodies. a39

Storms didn't bothered to reply her they just shake hands with the

guy.

"Hello Mrs. Storm" he said and forwarded his hand towards her.

Evelyn gulped, somehow she didn't wanted to hold his hand. a2

She started to raise her hand when noah stepped in between "its

good to see you here chris" he said. That man named chris smiled. a20

Him and storms weren't as much close as compare to russel. Russel

was a nice man and on the other hand chris was a manwhore and

greedy, he wanted to be with storms only because of their power.

"This is my girlfriend sara" chris said gesturing towards that girl,

whose smile turned in to a frown "fiance" she said correcting him. a37

"May i have your attention please" a voice boomed. All of them

turned towards the stage "we're so honored to have all of you here,

all the pieces for auction are now going to be displayed in few

minutes. Thank you" he announced. a6

All the items were placed in the hall. "Come baby" elijah said. She

nodded and together they started to look through those pieces. a3

There were so many things, evelyn looked at them in bewilderment.

It included some old books or diaries which belonged to the kings

and queens. Rings, amulets and what not, it was all so fascinating to

see. a10

Storms were following evelyn like lost puppies.

Every object she saw, they would jump in right away asking if she

liked it, if she wanted them to buy it for her.

At this point she was quite sure that if she asked for everything

present there, storms will bid for it for her. a9

Evelyn was still looking through those items, when suddenly she

stopped.

Her eyes fell on a beautiful pendant, evelyn couldn't even tore her

gaze away from it.

a64

The trio watched their wife looking at that jewel. "You like it" ace

asked, "yeah" she replied her eyes still fixed on it.

They smiled "it will be yours" noah said. Evelyn's eyes widened. She

turned towards them "no, i don't want it" she lied.

Their jaws clenched, elijah grabbed her ass and squeezed it hard, she

whimpered. "Stop lying" he growled. a47

She tried to back away from him but ace stopped her. "We won't

gonna hesitate to drag your ass in the bathroom and fuck your brains

out" he said quietly. a97

Evelyn clenched her thighs. No, it wasn't the right place "sorry" she

said, quietly. They smirked. "Good girl" noah said.

"Oh my god, its so beautiful" someone screeched, it was sara.

"Should have brought ear plugs with us" noah mumbled. a53

Elijah and ace snickered, evelyn hit noah's chest making him smirk. a1

Sara was also looking at that pendant "Chris its so beautiful, i want

it" she pleaded. The trio glared at her, that pendant belonged to their

wife and only she will get it. a2

Chris looked at that pendant and then his eyes fell on the golden card

placed beside it, his breathe hitched. "Are you crazy, its bidding will

start from 16 million dollars" he sneered lowly so no one could hear

him. a88

"But storms were ready to buy it for evelyn" she said angrily, she saw

evelyn looking at the pendant and that was also the reason she

wanted it. a46

"Storms can buy it because they are billionaires, they can buy half of

these items in a blink of an eye. Got it" he spitted back, his voice filled

with anger and jealousy. a18

Few months back he proposed a buisness deal to the trio, he told

them that it'll be really profitable for both of them.

Storms told him they will tell their decision a er few days. In those

few days they carefully studied his business idea and when they met

him they denied to invest in it.

Chris was furious, storms told him that it was going to be a loss for

him too, they tried to make chris understand that he needed to drop

this idea or else he will face a huge loss but he was so hard headed

that he ignored their warnings and le .

And that's what exactly happened, chris faced a huge loss.

But instead of thinking storms as his well wishers, he burned in even

more jealousy. a32

------

Soon the dinner was served for all the guests and a er that bidding

was going to start. Chris and sara, russel and sofia were assigned the

tables with storms and evelyn.

The trio was bummed about it, they thought they will get some alone

time with evelyn and will feed her themselves.

They walked towards a beautuful table.

a12

Evelyn smiled, it was so gorgeous. Elijah pulled a chair for her "thank

you" she said, he kissed her hand, they settled down. a1

Sara watched them with narrowed eyes. She remained standing

waiting for chris to pull her a chair. But he just sat on his chair, she

looked at him in disbelief.

He saw her still standing "you're not eating or what" he asked. a99

She hu ed and sat down, sofie sco ed quietly, sara glared at her.

But on the other hand evelyn felt a little bad for her. a6

The waiters arrived on their table, serving the food "is there by any

chance peanuts in any of these dishes, my wife is allergic" ace asked.

"No sir, there are no peanuts in these" he said. Ace nodded "thank

you" he said, that waiter bowed and le . a29

"Here" noah said as he finished cutting evelyn's steak. "Thanks"

evelyn said. The waiter returned holding a huge plate on which red

wines were placed and one white wine. a2

They took the drinks, elijah gave her the glass filled with white wine.

Evelyn looked at him confused.

He smiled at her "try it love, if you didn't like we'll get you juice" he

said. a26

She nodded and held the glass, she took a sip. Evelyn moaned

silently at the taste "its good" she told them. Storms smiled. a2

Sofie and russel smiled at them, it was like a total di erent sides of

storms. And they both were happy for them. a8

But they were unknown of claire who was glaring at them as she

stared at evelyn who was smiling as noah whispered something in

her ear. a5

She gripped her fork tightly. She was sitting with that same man who

was hitting on her. Apparently this dinner was only for the VIPs and

she couldn't get in so she had to flirt back with that man. With him

she entered here so she could watch them. a30

Claire felt a hand on her thigh, her jaw clenched "so i was thinking we

can go somewhere private a er this" that man whispered. She gave

him a tight smile. a26

The dinner was finished and now it was time for bidding.

They entered inside that hall again. Sofie and russel had to leave

since sofie was really tired. a2

Chris and sara were with them. They went towards their tables and

settled on their chairs.

Claire walked towards them "good evening Mr. Storm" she greeted

them ignoring evelyn. Storms looked at her for some time, they didn't

expected her to see here.

Claire blushed a little, she thought they were checking her out. a95

They just nodded at her, her face fell.

"We want to talk to our wife in private, do you mind" elijah said, claire

nodded "sure" she said with a fake smile and reluctantly le . a1

A er she le  evelyn turned towards elijah "what baby" he asked, she

frowned "you said you wanted to talk to me" she said tilting her

head.

"Nah, i just wanted her to leave" elijah said shrugging, noah and ace

chuckled. a86

Evelyn shake her head with a smile. a7
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